
LONDON, June 11.—"Actual Experi
ences In Haunted Houses," was the 
titles of a lecture given by Elliott 

“The well known cuthai'-
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committed by the use of explosives. from the colonies, the ' hi h the ,owni gtands "was announced from the ohalr that Me.

Senores Moret, chief of the Liber- and several of the European countries, The tirth upon lwh veBeels O'DonnelV'forms parties to visit haunv-
als; Canalejas, chief of the Democrats; will march from the Thames embank- is a very flne one decisioni ot tha ed houses'- and that those who desire
Azcahate, chief of the Government Re ment to Albert Hall, where y_ * .-„.„„nt is based on the lessons of to enjoy such gruesome experiences
publteans; Sol y Orteg-a, chief of the hold a meeting. Mllllcent Одіте g ve . military man- were invited to communicate with him.
Revolutionary Republicans, and Mel- Cett, LL. D, widow of the Right Hon the combined naval and mlh^t "the The lecturer, however, was not very
qu lades Alvarez, the Republican, Henry Fawcett, was to have led the envers of last prscl.e „ to the haunted house, which
known as the Castelar of our days, as precession, but as a compliment to he appeal of the rt th, are to be visited. He defined leave,
ho Is the most brilliant orator in Spain, American co-workers, she has resign who ^ve offered to ykpa^”fnew because of the scope ot the law ot libel,
pronounced violent speeches against ed the place of honor to twqdelegates cost of the neressMT • to glve flotltlou8 names and eddreswi
the reactionary policy of Senor Maura from the United States, pr. Anna naval station will be known as Frln ^ referrlng to houses which are
and his ministry. Senor Perez Galdos, Shaw, and Miss Lucy Janthony, who Heinrich Haven. . the thus possessed. But he contends that

distinguished Spanish writer. | w1„ be In the first carriage.Mra Cath ™, insta ^ et iet eu* № «Nth*

preparation-for-war de- region from Fleet street to Oxford 
v ^ street is the “cockpit ot metropolitan

imperial troops.
The prince is without provisions, and 

his life-la said to be in danger. The re
mainder of the imperial troops compos
ing the small garrison, are besieged 
in their barracks.

The troope appear only to fire when 
fired upon. The casualties of both si dee 
thus far are placed at 160 killed and 
wounded.

The consulates are crowded with re
fugees, chiefly women and children; 
trade Is suspended, and the want of 
provisions Is beginning to be felt.

The consular representatives, who 
are mostly native# engaged In com- 
merse, are profoundly disquieted if not 
panic-stricken, and request the des
patch of warships.

According to the latest information 
receved by the porte, supplied by the 
commander of the Turkish gunboat: 
at Vathy, the town Is quiet, and only 
the gendarmerie force, consisting ot 
160 men, maintain hostilities.

Reouf Pasha has received full In
structions to act energetically, but It Is 
thought that It will be an act of pru
dence to Issue a proclamation calling 

the gendarmerie of the Island to 
surrender, and further, to open an in- 

'quiry into the cause ot the dtetur-

W. H. THORNE <& Co. Ltd.
St. John, N. B"Market Square,

Store open till 11 p. m.June 13th, 1908.

SATURDAY SPECIAL! the most
who was unable to be present, sent a erine Hugh McCullough,
message, which was read to the meet- mg., Mrs. Stewart and (Dr. Medley will ing in all
lng. The speakers were loudly ap- be In the second carriage. Dr. Fawcett pertinents of Germany epookdom."plauded by the assembled crowd. There Lnd Lady Frances Balfour and Other Prlnz^ H® n^ch Haven on°the North A house which be would only describe 

were no incidents, although great pre- prCminent leaders In the Su rg tic, but. a Kaiser Wilhelm ca- as "1902 Berkeley equare/*has a strange
cautions, inspired by fear, had been movement and a number of worn Sea, exit from th K . , record, of which there are two explan-

«.r.b 1. the prec—». “î“'ZX£1£ » »'• є...™—

able of taking the largest warships who sleepe In a certain room at a ЇІГїЛІ works are be- certain time of th* year die, of fright, 

ing pushed forward with such rapidy In the early eighth# wys, it was 
as to insure the completion of the sta- occupied Ьу а Мга Denman, whose 
Uon long before 1918—the date fixed by daughter Phyllis, was engaged to a 
the admiralty for the completion of Major Hector Munro, of the Royal En-
the preliminary works at Rosyth. Fur- el°®er*- , ,
,her the canal itself is being widened The major insisted on sleeping In the 
ot - rest nr tnflOOOOOO rcom in spite ot the protests of his

At other ports large extensions are fiancee, and at midnight the стаск of 
being made, notably at Wtlhrimahaven, a revolver shot was heard. When the 
where two Dreadnaught docks will be alarmed ^cup^ts enWed the room 
completed this year, and at Emden, he was found in bed with a smoking 
where a first class torpedo base Is be- revolver to his hand, but he was dead 
ing erected on the islands round the —ot fright.
mouth of the Ems. and at Emden it- How cam. this house to be haunted? 
self barracks for the accommodation Mr. O'Donnell told tjro stories neither 
of troops and quays for the quick em- of which fum№<«$ the explanation, 
barkatlon of soldiery are being rapid- and he did not Mnutelf mipply the de- 
ly pushed forward. fleisney. He told also of houses pos-

In addition to this, the small canal seesed by two forms of ghosted one in 
between Emden and Wilhelmshaven, Dean’s yard, Westminster the other 
known as the Ems-Jahde canal, Is be- in Jermyn street. In the former case 
lng widened so as to allow the largest the spetit tools .tb# form of a cavalier 
destroyers to traverse it and a begin- with a grisly wound in his forehead; in 
niug has been made with the construe- the latter It was an auditory ghost, 
tion of a direct line of railway between which Imitated every noise made by 
the. two ports via the town of Aurich. the occupante of the room, even if he

did nothing more than move his chair.
"There is no explanation," he said, 

"яв to the cause of the hauntings, and 
one le left to draw one’s own conclu
sions.
phantasm of the dead, eaxthbound by 
some unfulfilled desire or passion."

Bernera street, Newman, street and 
Bryanston street, he asserts, have their 
haunted house* and sordid ones they 
are, and the Kueton district is full of 
phantasma remaining earthbound after 
many tragedies.

the

For this Saturday only a snap on
taken.

All ranks of the Liberal party and 
the Liberal and Independent papers 
form a "bloc" against the bill, and 
meetings will be held all over Spain to 
protest against it. It is believed that 
the bill will not be discussed, but that 
seme ,excuse will be found for ad
journing Parliament for the holidays 
before the bill is laid on the table of 
the House. If "the bill is submitted to 
discussion a difficult position will en-

Men’s Straw Hats. HOW THEY TALK POLITICS
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

4

. 75 cents for regular $1.00 and $1,25 Hats 
50 cents for regular 75 cents Hats. EditorSarcasm of the 

Directed Against Political 
Opponent.

on sue.
The present campaign against the 

project is energetic, and even violent, 
but without regrettable incidents so 
far. All public opinion, even that of the 
Conservatives, leads to the belief that 
the project is a lamentable mistake, 
as terrorism does not exist over Spain 
except in Barcelona, where it is only 
perpetrated by the band of Rull. The | "Rattle 
union of all ranks of -the Liberal party 
against the project renders its 
proval impossible, and it Senor Maura 
insists on discussing the bill a crisis 
is imminent.

bance. v
the embassies of the three protect

ing powers are watching and report
ing developments 
thought not Interfering with the meas- 

of the porte- The prompitude of

This is For Saturday Only........
of the situation,

(Chronicle. St. John’s, Nffd). 
their bones allANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. urea

the porte’s action hoe made an impree- 
sion. The porte tosiete on the recall of 
the Greek consul.

over the
Stones;

They are only paupers, whom vA-ody 
owns."

ap-

Samos, which is an island of 180 
miles and 58,000 inhabitants, 

in theMen’s Suits,
$10. $12, $13.50 and $15

father?"“May I go to the circus, 
asked a little boy when the red wag
ons were coming to town, 
walls 6f the clrfcue cars were decor- 

plotures of pink ladies,

square
mostly Greeks, is situated 
Egean sea, about fifty miles south of 
Smyrna. It is subjedt' to Turkey, un
der the guarantee of Great Britain, 
France and Russia.

The present situation Is due to dif
ferences between the Prince Governor 
Kopassl Effendi and the parliamen
tary majority- The prince, apprehend
ing that the majority would demand 
his recall by the sultan, declined to 
summon the Assembly- 
bly, however, decided to meet in spite 
of the prince, and two companies ot 
infantry, dispatched by the porte from 
Vathy to prevent this, were resisted on 
landing, and a condition of warfare

JEALOUSY LEADS and the

♦TO TERRIBLE CRIME ated with
clothed in a glad ennito riding purple 
and green horses through a yellow at- 

...... mosphere. "No," replied tho thought-
Body of Yoong Woman Foond Hacked то fui parent, "but it you are a good ьоу,

Dionne In Ciihnrh nf Tnuin I win take you next Sunday to aeePieces In Suburb Ot town. J your gran;d fat hers grave- Some such
idea was coursing through the mind 
of Sir Robert Bond when public neces
sity demanded a decent Poor Asylum, 
and he decided to give the people a

DREW LOTS TO FIND 
WHICH ONE SHOULD DIE

Mine 1» that the cause Is a

4-
Tou may pay as much more as you please and get full value for your 

but our Suits at the above pri ces are made of excellent fabrics, In amoney,
very wide assortment of new Weaves and Shades, made in faultless style, 
carefully tailored and finished- In a word—correct.

NICE, Jtlne 12.—A terrible crime has 
been committed In the neighborhood of Polish Baron and Russian Millionaire 

Participants in "American 
Duel.”

The Аетет-

Nlce. .
Two boys while walking 

wooded slope
city last evening, came cross the body 
of a young woman. She had been lit-
there b“no ^eweTti,an1 twenty-five I should want to see that a comfortable 

wounds on the body. The doctors found I place Is provided to house the Colony a 
that four of the stabs had penetrated fossils and relics. A fellow feeling 
the heart. The victim, it was evident, makes us wondrous kind, 
had fought desperately for her life. what though people whom raiafor- 

were found her | tune, old age, or Illness forced to seek 
the support of puiblio charity, were 
kept like cattle; what though the lame, 

The murdered woman has since been I the halt an<j the blind had, with their 
Identified as a dressmaker’s assistant other „uftering, the misery of having 
named Julie Dercla, who resided close tQ 1|ve ,n a veritiable Black Hole ot 
to the scene ot the crime. On Tuesday ca[eutte; what though the grand Jury 
evening she went out in order to meet thundered a,t the doors of the govern- 
a friend, and she was not seen alive ment and demanded Justice for God’s
afterward. , , Door? Let them suffer and rot, and die

The motive of the murder is belle''* ln fliLh and squalor and dumb despair! 
to be vengeance. The dead woman some have a mueeutn which
eight months shall be an ornament to the age, the
АІеїта youangy man naTdMopi, who admired of all beholders, and a monu- 

had also sought Julie Dercla’s hand ment to the Bond goternment . 
to marriage, was jealous of Portaneri’s May the grave beneath that monu- 

in winning her, and he threat- ment be a deep one Our Poor House
remains a blot on the fair name of

along a
on the outskirts of the Museum.

A museum is a nice thing to have 
about a place, anyway. It was perhaps 

that the Bond GovernmentMen’s Hats. PHOSPERITY INCREASING
IN NEW ZEALAND

followed.

June 11—Remarkable 
facts are coming to light in reference 
to the mysterious death of a Russian 
student. Von Tselowsky, who was 
found with a bullet through his lungs 
In this city on Sunday. Two other Rus
sians, one of whom is a millionaire Country Progressing Rapidly and Prosperity
landowner, are under arrest.

Tselowsky, It now appears, was a 
Polish baron belonging to one of the 
noblest families of Warsaw, and serv
ed with distinction ln the Russo-Jap
anese War. Interest for the moment 
centers in the role played in the trag
edy by the Polish millionaire landown-

DRBSDBN,WILL SPEND MILLIONS
ON CALCUTTA HAR80R

The man who is interested in finding the hat to suit him in every way 
"(kill be pleased with the assortment pre sented in our hat department.

Some distance away 
hat, some hatpins and a "transforma
tion."American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.
of Trade Leads 

to Immense Extension of 
Port Facilities.

Firmly Intrenched—Old Not Fool 
Effects of Panic.

Enormous

MEN’S HATSSTRAW WELLINGTON, June 12,—The fol- * 
er, Von Wasteehinsky, a fellow-etu- tow.|Bg figures will give some Idea of 
dent of the baron’s at the Dresden tke progrese bjM prosperity of the Do- 
Technical University, in whose apart- Pinion, 
ments the latter was found dead.

Von Wastschlnsky was In a state of 
intoxication when the 
shot rang out. and remained ln a con
dition of Insensibility until aroused 
from his stupor by fellow-students I 
who called later In the day, five or six ! 
hours after the report of the revolver іhad alarmed Von Wastschlnsky’s | ago. Native lands and improvements 
housekeeper. When the housekeeper! have increased in the same period by- 
rushed Into the room Von Wastschin- . nearly four millions, the public In 
sky reassured her by saying that the I debtedness of the Dominion, Including 
baron had suffered from a slight heart foreign loan, to local bodies, has ln- 
attaek and would soon be all right. He creased by over 161 millions sterling 
then fell Into a stupor, and the baron’s In the last sdx year» but the net credit
other companion, a student named An- balance over and above the public ln-
dersson, left the apartment and went debtedness outside the Dominion, of
back to the public house where the both general and local governments,
three had spent the previous night 1в щ millions sterling. Gold exports

have Increased ln six years by £1,020,- 
00, slver by £166,000, and Kauri gum 
£143,000. The financial position of the 
country Is very strong, as was proved 
by the fact that the recent panic ln 
America produced no ill results ln the

Panamas, Beaters, Telescope Crowes, end Soft Straws
WHY Pay others a Fancy Price ?

[ When you Buy J ust as Good here for Less Money and you have the 
Choice of the Latest Shapes

CALCUTTA, June 18.—’The enormous 
development in the trad, ot the Port 
of Calcutta is evidenced by the fact 
that the Bengal government has Juat 
sanctioned an expenditure by the Port 
Commissioners of £720,000 on capital 
account for 1908-19ÛB- 
£280,000 Is for the acquisition of land 
in connection with the extension of 
the Kidderpore Docks, and £440,000 for 

works and the completion of those

The private wealth of the 
country, In 1890, was 142 millions sterl
ing; ln 1908, it was 304 million. — an 
Increase of 162 millions. Public pro
perty, that Is railways, public build
ings, telegraph., crown and other lands 
Is valued at 62 millions sterling, nearly 

! nineteen millions more than six years

fatal revolver
success
ened to be revenged. One night in Nov
ember last all three met on the Pro- I the Colony

Anglais. A quarrel ensued museum to keep the remains of John 
two men, the upsho# of Beothe and his wife and our other 

Scrip! drew a revolver | aboriginal Indians safe. The people 
asked for bread and Bond gives them

\ Special Lines at $1.25 and $1.50 Of this total
but we are to have a

menade ties
between the two 
which was that 
and shot his rival dead.

The woman who was the only other 
gave evidence

F. S. THOMAS new
in hand. Trade has grown so rapidly 
that the existing accommodation at 
the port ha. been found to be quite 
inadequate, 
sanctioned would have been put ln 
progress last year but for the 
favorable state of the money market. 
Thla year conditions the 
round, and the work is to go ahead 
with all speed.

The Indian Mining Aseociation has 
under consideration an important ques
tion affecting the supply of new wag- 

for the East Indian Railway- The

a stone.
FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E. witness of the deed, 

against Scopi. He was convicted on 
her uncorroborated testimony and was 
sentenced to eight years' imprison
ment. Scopi totally denied his guilt 
and his friends always maintained that 
he was innocent of the killing of Par-

♦The improvement, now

ST.ADY, SURE RECOVERY.un-
For the Best In Canada 

-Buy-
better all

taneri.
Now that the young woman has been 

struck down by the hand of an un
known assassin, the police think that 

of Scopi's partisans are respon-

ca rousing.
When the police aroused Wastschln

sky he was still intoxicated and pro
tested with copious tears that he knew 
nothing of how his friend died, 
baron, he said, must have taken his 

life. The landlord of the public

Sir George Drummond Talks of the 
Business Revival.

«

Choclate*, 25. 30, 40, 60, 80, and $1.60. Caramels, 35 and 40c. 
Bonbons 40c. and 80c. Nougats 40c. Pepperment Creams 25 and 40c. 
ATI fresh goods in sealed pkges. at the Heyler Store.

some 
sible for the deed. Theons

great growth of traffic over the line 
evidenced a very considerable 

shortage of rolling-stock, and It is pro
posed that representatives of the as
sociation, accompanied by railway ex
perts, should travel over the line, and 
estimate the probable expansion of the 
mineral and other traffic with s vleiw 
to framing an estimate of rolling stock 
requirement# during the next few 

When thla Is done tenders will

ROMANCE OF LOVE own
house where the three students carous
ed. asserts that a quarrel arose and 
that the dispute ended 
change of cards for a so-called "Amer
ican duel," lots being drawn to decide 
which of the combatants was to com-

Domlnion.has MONTREAL, June 12—I'n ah inter
view Sir George Drummond, President 
of the Bank of .Montreal, spoke ln gen
erally favorable terms as to the out
look of business throughout the eoun- 

BERLIN, June 12—A romantic love I try gir George said that he did not 
story ended In a terrible tragedy at expect to see a complete recovery of 
Lichtenau, a suburb of Baden-Baden [ trade conditions in the very near fu

ture, but with good crops the Domin- 
Some time ago Major Bauer, a retir- I jon would surely experience a complete 

ed army officer, received a letter from | renewal of its trade activities, 
his son who was undergoing his mlllt-

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St. ENDS IN A TRAGEDY with an ex- TRAGEDY AT LUNCH.

Phone 587. Successor to C P. Clarke. Polish Captain Kills His Sweetheart 
and His Rival.

mit suicide.St. John, June 13th, 1908. -----*-----
WARSAW, June 13,—Lieutenant La- 

durgin and Mile. Nadja Tchlhoff were 
both killed in a restaurant here today.

The girl had been asked out to lunch 
by Captain Popoff, who was the adjut- 

nf her father. General Tchlhoff.
unknown the

x yesterday.

Maney Attractions at 
Harvey’s Today!

years-
be asked for ln due course.

A report has now been iseued de
claring the résulté of the experiments 
entered upon three year, ago In the 
direction of Introducing American in
digenous and Egyptian verities er# ex- 
oeedngly liable to bott-worm »nd other 
pests, and that for this and other rea
sons other crop# are likely to be orach 
more profitable In Behar than cotton.

SAYS GERMANY DID NOT 
EXPRESS DISAPPROVAL

"A great deal," continued Sir George,
ary service at Freiburg, that he had I "necessarily depends on the success of 
fallen in love with the beautiful daugh- I our nexitnarvest, and from present in
ter of a railway employe and that he | dications there is every reason to ex

pect bountiful crops. There Is as much 
indignant letter# I money ln Canada today as ever; but 

threatening to cut him off without a І 0це gees a certain lack of present con- 
penny If he should make such a mes- I fldenoe, which, however, will gradually 
alliance, but the young man’s decision I disappear. In some quarters people 
could not be shaken, and he obtained I are asking for cheaper money, but 1 
leave to go home yesterday to see his | д0 not expect to see lower rates in

Canada, at least for the present.
"I am of the opinion that speculation

ant
She accepted, but, 
captain asked Ladurgin, his rival, to 
come and join them.

As soon as he appeared, the captain 
was so incensed that he drew his re
volver and shot his sweetheart and the 

, lieutenant dead. He then turned the 
against himself, but teas dis

armed and arrested.

intended to marry her. 
Th. lather wroteThere are many bargains at these stores today in addition 

ЇА1ЛЯ OF MEN'S SUITS. There are new lines of llg'ht wel 
luting Shirts, Outing Pants, Ties, Belts, Fancy Hose, Wash

$6.50 Suits for $4.95 
7.50 Suits for 5.75 

10.00 Suits for 6 98 
11.00 Suits for 8.75

STORES OPEN TILL 11 O’CLOCK TONIGHT.

to the BIG 
t Underwear, 

ests, etc.
f.

BERLIN, June 12 —A most specific 
denial has been given the Associated 
Press by the foreign office of the re
port that Germany expressed in the 
strongest of terms to the St. Peters
burg government her disapproval of a 
former alliance being formulated be- 

Great Britain, Russia and

$13.50 Suits for $9.85 
15.D0 Suits for 11-45 
18.00 Suits for 15.00 
22.00 Suits for 18.00

weapon

MORTALLY WOUNDS CHUM father.
A stormy scene took place between 

the two. the young man declaring that I tn stocks or business generally should 
he gladly would give up name and po- I be discouraged, as present business 
sition for his sweetheart. At this the I conditions do not warrant It. However, 
father drew a revolver, and exclaiming I j fan to see any reason for uneasiness, 
that death for both was better than a I as ац sjgI,s indicate that there will be 
dishonored name, he shot his son and I steady and certain recovery in all lines 
then sent a bullet through his own hegfi 0f products and indvjstrjeejJ, 4

NORTH ATTLEBORO, Мова, June 
12.—Arthur Wray, 17 years old, was 
probably mortally wounded tonight 
while scuffling for tihe possession of a 
revolver with his chum, Emil Dletsch. 
Dletsch was sjrested.

LATEST WEATHER REPORT
tween
France, as a result of the recent meet- 
ing between King Edward and Emper- 
pr Nicholas at Reval. ,

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union SI.J N. HARVEY, FINE and WARMER

#

4

4’

4 10,000 SUFFRAGETTES GERMANY TO HAVE SAYS LONDON’S FULL 
WILL BE IN LINE NEW NAVAL PORT DF HAUNTED HOUSES

LIBERALS RESENT
BY REBELS IN CASTLE REACTION IS SPAIN

WEDDING PRESENTS ! ™N1E
“for June Brides select from a stock where choice is made 

easy, there is so much to choose from. Lecturer Gives Some of His 
Own Experiences

Imposing Procession in Canal Is Being Widened to 
London Today.

May Lead to Serious An 
Results.

Consulates Crowded With Ter- It 
rifled Refugees. Admit Warships.

Not Only That, Rot the Ghosts 
Disport Themselves Upon 

Its Streets.

all AndPremier for I Women From all Parts of British Isles, Extraordinary Activity Prevails in 
the Colonies, U. S. and 

Continent Take Part.

Fighting Against the Otioman Troops Measure Introdaced by 
Still Continues in Island 

nf Samos.

Preparation - 1er - Warof Crime Is
Departments.Bitterly Denounced.
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